are now trying to solve. Many of the shortcomings of systems like H@N are due to a lack of clear clinical ownership and governance. ICU in both countries appears ideally placed to take on the management of the OOH hospital; ICM specialists are expert in the management of acute medical problems and have ample experience in resource allocation, time management, and decision-making. Despite this, ICM in the UK has elected not to participate in H@N, while in Australia resources are focused on the MET system and the management of deteriorating patients.
The reasons for this reticence are understandable; however, the OOH problem is not going to go away. Unless ICU produces an effective strategy to do OOH properly, it will find itself delivering this service without adequate resources. ICU resident consultant services continue to develop and EDs, acute medical units and the rest of the hospital will increasingly, and understandably, ask for intensive care consultant opinions once they are available in-house 24 hours a day. Much of this work will be outside of the traditional ICU remit. Moreover, as the effects of the recent reports into Mid-Staffordshire permeate through the NHS and the focus moves from addressing the failings at a single hospital to wider workforce culture issues within the NHS, OOH care will come under increasing scrutiny.
It may be challenging to adapt this model to UK medical training, particularly given the constraints of current training schemes. Further difficulties could arise as trainees from outside ICM become part of a future HCL workforce. One potential solution is to adapt this role to function as part of a post-CCT fellowship, thereby attracting funding for the position and allowing the trainee to gain advanced clinical and non-clinical experience, while offering the hospital a new senior clinical role and safer OOH service.
The Alfred model may not suit all hospitals in the UK, but the pressure to resolve the exhausted, limping, and disenfranchised night-time hospital is unremitting. ICM has to engage with the debate about how to staff hospitals at night and shape the service to reflect the safe and effective model run within ICUs. A role that delivers experienced clinicians while providing training to junior doctors and develops advanced leadership skills in senior trainees is arguably more attractive than simply shifting the problem to resident ICU consultants.
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